
GEARING UP FOR LIFE’S BIG GAME 
2 Peter 1:3 

 

Gear up! 

Get ready! 

Game on! 

 

VBS   July 16-20, 2018 
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18971 Carson Road 
Dinwiddie, VA  23841 
Phone: 804-469-9363 

Mission Statement 

Smyrna Baptist Church exists for the purpose of building up a 
community of fully equipped  believers who give glory to God 

with every aspect of their lives. 

JUNE 25th - 29th  

Eagle Eyrie, Lynchburg VA 

 

Sign up sheets are at the  

Children’s Check-In area 

For more information please contact 

Kalley Saye 

February 2018 
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Special Points of  

Interest: 

 Emmaus Road (Year II) 
is available for pick up 

in the church Foyer 

 West Campus 
Beautification Day is 
Saturday, Feb. 3rd 
starting with breakfast 

@ 8:00 am 

 Re|Engage Course will 
begin Sunday, Feb. 

11th at 6:00 pm 

 Beautiful Older People 
(BOP) luncheon is 
Wednesday, Feb. 14th 

@ 11:00 am 

 Baptist Men will meet 
Saturday, Feb. 17th at 
8:00 am for breakfast & 

fellowship 

about holiness and reverence 
that many of you run right 
back to thinking that I am 
talking about acting a certain 
way in the “church”. NO! I am 
talking about your heart. 
Remember that Jesus said 
you can know a tree by its 
FRUIT. What is it producing in 
everyday living? The fruit of 
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and 
self-control. Notice that the 
fruit of the Spirit says 
absolutely nothing about how 
you dress in church, whether 
you wear a hat in the 
building, or such stuff. It talks 
about the condition of the 
heart. That is demonstrated 
in how you treat people. Are 
you patient with new 
believers or those who have 
not yet come into the faith? 
Are you gentle in dealing with 
others? I could go on and on.  

 

The bottom line is that we are 
to be holy and live righteous 
lives as God’s children. Yes, 
we are to be reverent and 
respectful. The challenge we 
face is defining what that 
actually means. Stay with me 
as we discuss this and strive 
to be all that God is calling us 
to be as His children as well 
as the body of Christ 
throughout this year.  

 

Devotedly, 

Pastor Robert 

I have been doing a lot of 
reading lately and have 
thoroughly enjoyed books by 
R. C. Sproul, Eric Metaxas 
(wrote about Martin Luther), 
Paul Miller, and Graeme 
Goldsworthy. Luther, back in 
the 1500’s, gave an illustration 
one day about the need for 
sanctification in a person’s life. 
He said that if you were truly 
born again, in that moment 
you were immediately 
justified (declared righteous) 
by God and that sanctification 
would immediately begin. 
Sanctification is that process 
of becoming more like Christ 
as times passes. In other 
words, we mature as 
Christians and begin to bear 
more spiritual fruit. You may 
say, “Wait a minute. I know 
that we don’t necessarily see 
instant change upon 
conversion.” That is certainly 
true. What Luther pointed out 
in an illustration helps in this 
discussion. 

 

He said, it’s like a mortally ill 
patient who has gone to see 
the doctor. The doctor says 
that he has medicine that will 
cure the man. The instant that 
the medicine was 
administered the doctor 
declared the man well. At that 
moment, the patient was still 
very sick we might say but in 
reality, as soon as the 
medicine entered his body he 
was on his way to getting well. 
Luther said, “So it is with our 

Pastor’s Corner justification, as soon as we 
start to believe, at that very 
instant we start to get better; 
the process of becoming 
pure and holy is underway, 
and its future completion 
certain.” As R. C. Sproul said, 
“The goal of Christian growth 
is the achievement of 
righteousness.” Beloved, 
everything we do in the 
Christian life is intended to 
help us become more like 
Christ – to become righteous. 
I understand that it is His 
righteousness that saves us 
but we are to become like 
Him friends. He said, “Be 
imitators of Me” (Eph. 5:1). 
We are told to seek first His 
kingdom and His 
righteousness (Matt. 6:33). 
We must stop thinking that 
personal holiness doesn’t 
matter. My point is that if 
you are a Christian you will 
start to look like one. 

 

By the way, righteous people 
are known by their fruit. Paul 
said in 1 Timothy 4:15, “…
that our progress (in 
holiness) should be evident 
to all.” People should be able 
to see that you are growing 
in the Lord. If they can’t then 
something is wrong with 
your walk or it is non-
existent. I have to end this 
entry with this admonition. 
Friends, being spiritual or 
holy has very little to do (if 
anything) with external 
things and everything to do 
with your heart. I am afraid 
that when I begin to talk 

 

“I have hidden your word in my heart that I might not sin 

against you.” - Psalm 119:11 
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A Message from. . . Aaron Bobo, Assoc. Pastor 

Every so often it is important to remember the reason for our labor and ministry. Unfortunately, history tells us that programs and ministries 

can get side tracked. It is easy to get stuck just going through the motions in our personal lives and in the life of our church. In order to fight 

against this tendency, we must take time on occasion to rally back around our reasons and inspirations for all that we do. For this reason, I 

want to take a moment today to remind you of why Sunday school ministry is important! 

As many of you studied last week, the early church exemplified for us what it looks like to be a healthy body of believers. In Acts 2:42-47 we 

read Luke’s description of their life together and in so doing he points to no less than three traits of the church. First, the early church was 

devoted to the teaching of the apostles. In short, this body was dedicated to knowing Christ through Godly teaching. Today, of course, we 

no longer have living apostles, men who walked with Jesus and even saw Him resurrected but we do have God’s Word. This Word was 

written by apostles, prophets and servants of God and it is to be the standard and very foundation of what we do. 

Second, the early church broke bread together in each other’s homes. This signifies much more than good food! What it means and shows 

us is the early church spent time together in small groups. They got to know one another and they did so on an intimate level. They spent 

time together outside of a regular hour of worship. They were acquainted with each other’s lives and they were willing to serve which leads 

us to the third trait of the early church... 

Finally, the church was dedicated to serving and meeting the needs of each individual in the body. This service wasn’t surface level, instead 

the Bible is very clear that it entailed radical sacrifice. The church members sold all they owned and gave to one another as they had need. 

This is not socialism  or communism this is sacrificial, God-glorifying living. No one compelled or forced these men and women to give, they 

gave out of the love and concern of their own hearts. 

So, we could conclude from this brief survey that the church should at least be about three things: God honoring teaching, biblical 

community, and sacrificial service. The question is how will we accomplish these things? The answer, of course, lies in small group 

communities we call Sunday School. While we certainly get biblical teaching from the pulpit, we also receive it in our Sunday school hour. 

We now have trained and dedicated teachers who pour themselves into the Word for our benefit every week. We also have true 

community. Folks you know this is true but I will emphasize it again, you won’t enjoy the kind of sweet, intimate fellowship described in Acts 

2 if you just show up for worship hour!  It is impossible to get to know others in that time frame in any meaningful way. We need small 

groups of folks, groups small enough to fit in our homes, to walk with, and to get to know! This is a reason why Sunday school is important! 

Finally, how will we serve one another and meet their needs if we don’t know them? You see, this all builds on itself. The only way you will 

have opportunity both to serve and be served by the body of Christ is if you are known by her individual members.  

Some of you right now feel disconnected. Maybe you only know one or two members or perhaps you look to the pastoral staff as your 

connection to Smyrna. While we certainly exist to serve the body, we won’t be able to meet your every need and we aren’t designed by 

God to be able to do so either. Instead, what is necessary is that you find your place within the body in a small  group. This is where you 

come to be known and to know others. This is where you find folks who will pray and weep with you in bad times and rejoice and praise 

God with you in the good seasons. This is where you go to utilize your gifts and to serve others. This is your support structure! 

So, I want to implore you once again to get involved in a Sunday school class. We will be starting two new classes in the coming weeks 

(more info in a few more days) and we also have many places you can plug in right now. If you would like more information regarding which 

class may be the best fit, visit our welcome center on Sunday mornings. They have some 

materials that will help point you in the right direction! Will you consider being a part of what God 

is doing? I pray so! 

Devotedly,  

Pastor Aaron     

Associate Pastor of Family Discipleship & Education                   
Email:  assocpastor@smyrna1897.org   

Smyrna Bapt i st  Church  

Calendar of  Events  -  2018  

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
      1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28    

February Birthdays 

9:30am—Noon 
Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121 
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5:30pm 
Wed. Night Dinner 

6:00pm 
Kidz Choir Practice 

6:30pm 
AWANA/ Youth  

Mid-Week Worship 
Worship Ministry Practice 

Wednesday, 

Deacon’s Meeting  7pm 

1    Eubank, Ethan 

2    Gibbs, Trevor 

3    Blount, Bernadine 

      Rowland, Benjamin 

5    McCammon, Taylor 

6    Andrews, Joyce 

      Arnette, Lorraine 

      Lowery, Obadiah 

      Slone, Michael 

      Sweat, Kimberly 

8 Lawrence, Debbie 

9 Servis, James 

11  Cobb, Janna  

      Johnson, Ann H. 

      Jones, Amanda Beth 

12 Johnson, Chuck Jr. 

13 Sims, Carl 

14 Pegram, Terrell 

      Tucker, Mary 

16 Edmonds, Brianna 

      Fox, William 

 

17  Shifflett, Hunter 

      Spicer, Allen 

19 Lowery, Tony 

      McCammon, Shannon 

20 Mizzell, Mark 

21 Fitts, Sue Ann 

      Sweat, Donnie 

22 Clay, Dr. John 

      Norwood, Christopher 

25 Day, Kevin 

9:30am—Noon 
Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121 

 

9:30am—Noon 
Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121 

American Heritage Girls 
Troop VA1897  6-8 pm 

9:30am—Noon 
Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121 

American Heritage Girls 
Troop VA1897  6-8 pm 

9:30am—Noon 
Busy Fingers Ministry/Room 121 

 

930 am Sunday School 
1045am Worship Service 

  

 

930 am Sunday School 
1045am Worship Service 

600 pm Re|Engage  

 

 

930 am Sunday School 
1045am Worship Service 

600 pm Re|Engage   

 

Breakfast & Workday 
8am 

5:30pm 
Wed. Night Dinner 

6:00pm 
Kidz Choir Practice 

6:30pm 
AWANA/ Youth  

Mid-Week Worship 
Worship Ministry Practice 

5:30pm 
Wed. Night Dinner 

6:00pm 
Kidz Choir Practice 

6:30pm 
AWANA/ Youth  

Mid-Week Worship 
Worship Ministry Practice 

5:30pm 
Wed. Night Dinner 

6:00pm 
Kidz Choir Practice 

6:30pm 
AWANA/ Youth  

Mid-Week Worship 
Worship Ministry Practice 

If your name does not appear on our Birthday Calendar that means we do not have your birthdate in our 
records.  Please call the church @ 469-9363 (Monday - Friday  9am - 4pm) to update the records we have 

on file or you can update it yourself via MY SMYRNA on our website www.smyrna1897.org.   
For help getting setup with MySmyrna (where you can manage your own data such as address changes, 

phone, email changes, view directories, view volunteer opportunities & more!!) call the church office or email 
admin@smyrna1897.org. 

Ladies Bible Study 

Every Wed. @ 10 am      

930 am Sunday School 
1045am Worship Service 

600 pm Re|Engage Study 
begins 

Bldg & Grounds Mtg - 5:30pm 

        Jung, Alana 

26 Olgers, Brenda 

        Tench, Emma Grace 

27    Perkinson, Annette 

 

AHG - 
Father/Daughter 
Dinner & Dance  



GOOD NEWS BIBLE CLUB 

Begins Tuesday, February 6th at 

Dinwiddie Elementary School 

3:00 - 5:00 pm 
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If you are unable to volunteer on your specified date/time, please find 

your own replacement and notify the Children's Dept. Coordinator 

with your replacements name - THANK YOU for serving the 

children of Smyrna Baptist Church!

FEB  

2018 

SS Nursery 

(9:20—10:30) 
Nursery (10:30) Toddler 1's & 2's  Toddlers 3's 

Children's 

Church 

Check In 

(9:15 - 10:30) 

Check In  

(10:30 - 12:15) 

Feb 4th 
Diane Burton 

Brandy 

Barchanowicz 
Brittany Sober Rhonda Kester Danna Gammon 

Kalley Saye Terri Driskill 

Kathy Miles Sharon Long McKenzie Wilson Sierra Servis Bryant Gammon 

Feb 11th 

Audrey Erdmann  Mary Tucker Randall Cornett Samantha Kidd Chuck Page 

Kalley Saye Kalley Saye 

Betsy Adams A or R Tucker Reagan Saye Lauren Kidd P Page 

Feb 18th 
Heather Gordon Lisa Barnhouse Renee Silvestro Janna Cobb April Green 

Kalley Saye Angela Walker 

Reagan Saye Grace Barnhouse Angel Davis Emily Cobb Rebekah Servis 

Feb 25th 

Panky Clark Marian Rowland Ashley Barnhouse Nicki Stephenson Cheryl Joyner 

Kalley Saye Pam Reynolds 

Cindy Bain Angie Adkins Reagan Saye Samantha Dalton Sierra Servis 

Wednesdays at 6:30pm 

 February 7th - Regular club meeting 

 February 14th - “Theme Night - 

Love Thy Neighbor” - Wear Red and 

bring valentines. 

 February 21st - Regular club meeting 

KIDZ CHOIR Wednesdays at 

6:00pm     Ages 3 to 12 
3 yrs. to Pre-K  Room 114 

If you would like to become a part of this ministry please 
contact Kalley Saye at (804) 712-0056 or by email at 

kidz@smyrna1897.org 
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Greetings Smyrna Family, 

   As most of you know by now, Mrs. Addie Phillips has gone on to be with the Lord. I would be remiss to let this op-
portunity pass without expressing my gratitude for her and brother Fred’s decades of faithful service to Smyrna Bap-
tist Church. They are truly examples to follow in this regard. The Bible tells us that God delights in His children coming 
home and so we rejoice for Addie that she is now in a glorified body, with her husband, in the presence of Christ. 

Amen. 

   One area in which Fred and Addie Phillips were always faithful was giving. No, I don’t know their tithing records, but 
I do know that they diligently supported God’s Kingdom work all throughout the world. As you know, we are taking a 

mission trip to Liberia, West Africa in June and our team is being finalized as we speak.  

   Would you prayerfully consider committing yourself to supporting this team in whatever way you can? You might not 
be able to financially, and that’s fine, but please be in prayer for us. We need prayer a whole lot more than money, but 
that doesn’t mean we don’t need any money! You will have an opportunity to formalize a commitment to the team in 

the coming weeks and I pray you will respond how God leads you to. 

   Likewise, be in prayer for Drew and Eunice Cheatham, our Portland church planters, as their timeline has been 
pushed back. They are with child, praise the Lord, so their plans have changed quite a bit. They still have a heart for 

Portland and we will still support them in their Kingdom Work. 

   Mark Sunday, March 18th on your calendar, as Boston church planter Tim Robinson will be bringing the Word that 

morning. I can’t wait for you all to meet him and hear his heart for what the Lord is doing in Massachusetts. 

 
For the King,  
Pastor Joe  
Assoc. Pastor of Administration and Missions          
Email:  assocpastor2@smyrna1897.org 

 

A Message from. . . Joe Rowland, Assoc. Pastor 



Smyrna Family,   

   God is always working. I know you know this, but it is worth reiterating. I had a great conversation with a pastor the 
other day - I will briefly share his story. He received a phone call from someone who had the wrong number. When he 
answered, he said, “Hi, this is Pastor ________.” The man immediately apologized for having dialed the wrong 
number, but the fact that he had called a pastor led him to ask a question or two. In this conversation, the man 
revealed that he had been involved in the church for years, but he had become disillusioned and had not returned to a 
local body for quite some time.  The pastor chatted with him about life, scripture, and the nature of God, and he 
concluded by inviting him to church. The man actually came. I don’t know if he has given his life to Christ or not, but 
nonetheless, this is a great reminder that God is the one who is always working behind the scenes; our job is to live in 
faithful obedience, trusting that His plan will come to fruition (Job 42:2). 

   So, what does that story have to do with us? I will be transparent with you - ministry can be tough. There are times 
when I get discouraged. That is also a personal issue that I am prayerfully improving on (my highs are high and my lows 
are low). There are times when it feels like time and energy spent pouring into people’s lives is producing very little 
effect in their respective walks. This isn’t just in pastoral ministry, though. Have you not felt the same way when 
witnessing to or disciplining a friend, family member, or coworker?  We do well to remember two things. First, God’s 
version of success may not look like ours. That’s a good thing, because His plan and timing is much better than ours. 
Jeremiah, known as the weeping prophet, was called to preach to people who would not listen because of their hard 
hearts (Jer. 7:27-28). By normal standards, this would be considered “failure.” But we know that he was in fact 
successful, because he was living obediently. The results are up to God! What a relief. Secondly, even when it feels like 
we might be weeping prophets ourselves. God is always moving in the hearts of His children. Trust that, as Mark Dever 
would say, all those whose names are written in the Book of Life WILL be saved.  

In Christ,      

Joshua Rowland, Youth Pastor 
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A Message from. . . Josh Rowland, Youth Pastor 
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God created singing, therefore, He knows completely its purpose and 
proper use. Colossians 3:16 states, “Let the message of Christ dwell 
among you richly as you teach and admonish one another with all 
wisdom through psalms, hymns, and songs from the Spirit, singing to God with gratitude in your heart.” Our song 
lyrics should be enriched with truth that our minds recognize because of our being in God’s Word. Singing utilizes 
the entire body to create sound, i.e., mind, breath, muscle, voice, etc. Singing is to be done to God with gratitude 
in our hearts. When you come to worship each week do you engage your mid, body and soul in singing praises 
with your brothers and sisters in Christ? Christians are commanded all throughout scripture to sing, the Psalms is 
a book of songs and is the longest book in the Bible. The Bible contains over four hundred references to singing 
and fifty direct commands to sing. Jesus sang hymns with his disciples on the eve of His crucifixion. There is much 
to that has been written  on congregational singing that cannot be contained in this article. Just know the worship 
ministry really desires you to engage your mind, body and soul with us each week as we gather for corporate 
worship. “Oh come, let us sing to the Lord; let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation! Let us come into 
His presence with thanksgiving; let us make a joyful noise to Him with songs of praise!” Psalm 95:1-2 

 

Singing His Praises,      

Melodie & Brad 

A Message from…the Worship Ministry. . . . 

 
 
 
 
 

ADULT CHOIR  
Wed., Feb. 21st         
6:30 - 8:30 pm 

 


